Creatinine sensitive biosensor based on ISFETs and creatinine deiminase immobilised in BSA membrane.
A creatinine sensitive biosensor based on ion sensitive field-effect transistors (ISFETs) with immobilised creatinine deiminase (CD) is developed. CD is immobilised on the transducer surface by classical cross-linking with bovine serum albumin (BSA) in a glutaraldehyde (GA) vapour. The linear dynamic ranges of biosensors are between 0 and 5 mM creatinine concentration, and the sensor sensitivity depends on the sample buffer concentration. Minimal detection limit for creatinine determination in model solution with 144 mM NaCl and 5% BSA, pH 7.4, is about 10 muM. Biosensor responses are reproducible and stable during continuous work at least for 8 h, and the relative standard deviation of sensor response is approximately 3% (n=48, for creatinine concentrations of 0.2 and 0.6 mM). An investigation about storage stability of creatinine sensitive ENFETs kept in dry at 4-6 degrees C shows that biosensors demonstrate an excellent storage stability for at least 6 months and more. Moreover, creatinine sensitive enzymatic field-effect transistors (ENFETs), demonstrating very good performances, are very selective and specific and well suitable for hemodialysis monitoring.